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REPORTS FROM AUXILIARY STATES . 109
MAINE ,
The most important thing accomplished by the Maine Woman
Suffrage Association was two months field work by Mrs . Lucy Hobari
Day, through the suggestion and cooperation of the business commit
tee of the National Association .
Mrs. Day traveled nearly 2000 miles speaking in 11 counties , 25
cities and towns , before suffrage clubs , Women 's Christian Temperance
Unions , Pomona and subordinate Granges , in churches and before
independent audiences .
There was some opportunity for discussion , much literature
distributed , and a goodly number of enrolment cards signed , one
Pomona Grange passed unanimously a resolution in favor of woman
suffrage .
One club was formed , The Somerset Equal Suffrage Club , in
Pittsfield , with Dr. Jennie Fuller , president .
A department of church work was organized , with Mrs . Mary
Thomas , superintendent . Some work was accomplished , and we hope
for results in the future .
Our departments have been diligent, and in spite of the fact that
we had no press superintendent , our papers seemed unusually full of
suffrage clippings .
At the General Federation of Woman 's Clubs , one of the hon
orary vice presidents in her address said , " Failure consists not in fail
ing to reach the goal , but mistaking the path .”
The way for Maine may still be long and difficult , but the inger
upon our guide board is pointing straight, and when we assemble
in convention the first week in November , we shall ask ourselves , not
have we failed , but what has been the measure of our success .
FANNIE J . FERNALD , President .
MARYLAND .
Our convention of 1907 was the best in our history . We had a
large number of delegates from fraternal organizations . Rev . Ida.
C . Hultin was the principal speaker at the evening sessions , which
were held in the Arundel Club Hall and in the Methodist Protestant
Church , Hampden . Six prominent Baltimore men spoke at one of
the afternoon meetings . A broader interest in our work was evidenc
ed along many lines . Our state membership appears to be sta
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